HIV-1 Nef is preferentially recognized by CD8 T cells in primary HIV-1 infection despite a relatively high degree of genetic diversity.
To compare the magnitude, breadth and protein specificity of HIV-1-specific CD8 T-cell responses against the clade B consensus sequence during primary and chronic HIV-1 infection and to analyze the impact of viral diversity on the localization of detected responses. HIV-1-specific CD8 T-cell responses against the clade B consensus sequence in individuals with acute (n = 10), early (n = 19) and chronic (n = 10) infection were longitudinally assessed using an interferon-gamma EliSpot assay. CD8 T-cell responses against clade B consensus sequences were preferentially directed against central regions of Nef during primary HIV-1 infection, despite a relatively higher degree of genetic diversity compared with other subsequently targeted regions. In subjects with acute and early infection, Nef-specific CD8 T-cell responses against the consensus Nef sequence represented 94 and 46% of the total magnitude of HIV-1-specific CD8 T-cell responses, respectively. Subjects with untreated chronic infection exhibited broadly diversified CD8 T-cell responses against more conserved viral regions, with only 17% of virus-specific T-cell responses targeting Nef. The initial immunodominance of Nef persisted in individuals with treated acute infection, but shifted rapidly to Gag, Env and Pol in subjects with continuous antigen exposure. These data show that despite relatively high sequence variability, viral regions within the clade B consensus sequence of Nef are preferentially recognized during primary HIV-1 infection. Later diversification of responses to other proteins during prolonged antigen exposure provides evidence of the initial preferential immunogenicity of Nef epitopes compared to similarly conserved regions within other viral proteins.